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Due to limits on patented market exclusivity, branded 
biopharmaceutical companies have a maximum period of 
time in which to recapture their investment and recognize the 
revenue opportunity. However, when the manufacturer invests 
the time and resources needed to conceptualize and carry out 
detailed Lifecycle Management (LCM) planning, the opportunities 
for ongoing positive clinical and patient impacts and revenue 
generation can be extended.

The first three parts of this four-part series discuss the importance 
of a thoughtful LCM plan for biopharmaceutical companies, as a 
strategic way to expand and extend both the clinical and financial 
impact of innovative branded therapies beyond their patent 
expiration (Figure A). This article provides in-depth discussion of 
two success stories, one related to the company-wide approach, 
and the other focuses on the successful extension of the lifecycle 
for one product.

The inevitable patent cliff represents a critical challenge for 
biopharmaceutical companies everywhere, whether they are 
safeguarding their traditional small-molecule therapies or higher-
value biologic therapies. This series of articles discusses the need 
for proper budgeting and resource allocation and the importance 
of having consistent support from senior management to ensure 
that a thoughtful LCM plan would not only be developed in a 
comprehensive and strategic manner, but would also be executed 
throughout the long life of the therapy. The earlier parts also 
discuss the ability to explore various parallel opportunities to 
stave off the sharp revenue decline that typically accompanies 
patent expiry. Such options range from seeking regulatory 
approval for indications in additional therapeutic spaces to 
converting the product from a prescription therapy to an over-
the-counter (OTC) product that consumers could access without 
physician or payer involvement. (Figures B1 and B2).

This article is the fourth in a four-part 
series that will cover the essentials 
of LCM planning, development and 
execution for pharmaceutical, life 
sciences and biotechnology companies.

Part 1 discusses why LCM is a key strategy 
for maximizing the market potential 
and clinical reach of high-value branded 
pharmaceutical products, and why the 
LCM strategy must be pursued as early 
as possible, sustained throughout the 
entire life of the brand and used to inform 
business development tactics.

Part 2 explores potential LCM strategies 
and tactics that must be considered during 
the pre-commercial stage, to lay the 
foundation for commercial success for the 
brand. This article discusses the optimal 
timing for execution based on each phase 
of the product or platform.

Part 3 presents two case studies where 
effective LCM planning and implementation 
continues to yield strong results. It also 
discusses various strategies that should be 
considered during the commercialization 
phase and provides guidance on how to 
prioritize which are the best options to 
consider for the given brand.

This article (Part 4) will focus on how 
a successful LCM strategy can help to 
optimize brand value and retain market 
share as the product approaches and 
moves through the patent expiry phase.
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FIGURE A 
Most biopharmaceutical products follow a natural lifecycle from discovery through patent expiry. As noted throughout this 
series, with diligent LCM planning and execution, drug manufacturers can extend the period of post-patent profitability rather 
than have the branded product experience a precipitous drop in revenue the moment generic alternatives enter the market

Tailoring the approach to brand optimization and the current commercial stage  
of your asset; LCM should be a consideration throughout the product lifecycle
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FIGURE B1 
The potential impact of patent expiry on blockbuster brands impacts all small-molecule drug manufacturers, as significant 
revenue streams are at stake. However, when the brand franchise is able to seek and gain regulatory approval for the drug in 
other therapeutic indications, or carry out an Rx-to-OTC conversion (where appropriate), stakeholders have an opportunity to 
expand and extend the brand’s period of profitability

Billions of dollars in small molecules are generic or will be generic. Proper planning will  
help product innovators maximize pos-LOE revenues despite the influx of generics

Small Molecule Revenue  
Exposed to Year of Patent Expiry
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Note: Some assets have ongoing patent litigation/disputes. Revenues 
exposed to patent expiry are actual (when available) or forecasted 
revenues for the year prior to patent expiry.

Key Small Molecules with Patent Expiry

Drug Expiry US Sales ($B) 
(Year prior to LOE)

Baraclude Feb 2015 1.64 (f)

Abilify Apr 2015 4.09 (f)

Gleevec Jul 2015 2.00 (f)

Crestor Jul 2016 2.52 (f)

Seretide/Advair Aug 2016 3.74 (f)

Zetia Dec 2016 1.37 (f)

Zytiga Nov 2017 1.42 (f)

Viagra Dec 2017 1.26 (f)

Spiriva Jan 2018 2.72 (f)

Lyrica Dec 2018 2.82 (f)

Gilenya Feb 2019 1.67 (f)

Xyrem Jul 2020 1.49 (f)
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As emphasized throughout this series, once a detailed LCM has been developed, one that assesses all of 
the potential opportunities for lifecycle extension from both a commercial attractiveness and technical 
feasibility point of view (Figure C), it can and should be used to inform the annual tactical planning and 
budgeting cycles for the product, to ensure that appropriate attention and resources are available to 
carry out the various initiatives. None of the promising options that have been identified in a robust LCM 
plan will be carried out in short-term fashion. Rather, all are multi-year projects involving stakeholders in 
various parts of the organization, so creating an environment that can carry out a sustained, coordinated 
LCM effort is critical to the success of the brand.

FIGURE B2 
Unlike small-molecule branded therapies, which are highly exposed to rapid revenue reduction once generic alternatives 
become available, today’s high-value biologic therapies face less risk of immediate competition as many barriers to entry still 
remain for biosimilar products, from technology to regulatory challenges. Nonetheless, manufacturers of biosimilars should 
pursue a thoughtful LCM strategy to help safeguard the asset and allow it to maintain the largest possible clinical reach

Biosimilars Present an Interesting Opportunity or Challenge… 
An Increasing Number of Biologics Are Losing Exclusivity over the Next Six Years

Biologics Revenue Exposed  
to Year of Patent Expiry 

Note: Some assets have ongoing patent litigation/disputes. Revenues 
exposed to patent expiry are actual (when available) or forecasted 
revenues for the year prior to patent expiry.
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Key Biologics to Lose Exclusivity  
over the Next 6 Years

Drug Expiry US Sales ($B) 
(Year prior to LOE)

Lantus Feb 2015 5.94 (f)

Neulasta Oct 2015 3.53 (f)

Humira Dec 2016 6.50 (f)

Remicade Dec 2018 4.54 (f)

Rituxan Dec 2018 3.83 (f)

Xolair Dec 2018 1.00 (f)

Levemir Jun 2019 1.59 (f)

Herceptin Jun 2019 1.88 (f)

Avastin Jul 2019 3.02 (f)

Lucentis Jun 2020 1.87 (f)

Botox Jul 2020 2.16 (f)
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FIGURE C 
It is important to identify and prioritize all of the potential opportunities that could benefit the brand when developing  
the LCM plan. Each opportunity must be assessed in terms of important metrics associated with both commercial  
attractiveness and technical feasibility. This will help the team to both assess and prioritize the most promising  
options for brand lifecycle extension
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Prioritization of commercial optimization and lifecycle  
management options establishes the road map for the plan.
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Showcasing winning examples
This article presents two specific examples of exceptional LCM planning and execution:

CASE STUDY  Focus on one company: Company A for its work with the Product X brand 
franchise and its therapeutic product portfolio. This case example focuses on how  
a company sustains a thoughtful and dedicated corporate culture that places strong 
emphasis on LCM planning. This is evident with the success of the company’s Product X 
portfolio of indications and the strategic management and expansion of its therapeutic 
portfolio. Real-world examples discussed below demonstrate how the company’s 
dedication to LCM planning and execution has yielded demonstrable results in the 
marketplace as shown by the growing number of therapeutic indications, formulations, 
delivery systems and OTC franchise.

CASE STUDY  Focus on one product: Company B’s successful conversion of Product Y from a 
prescription therapy to an over-the-counter drug (Rx to OTC). This case example 
focuses on Company B’s pioneering effort to shepherd a successful conversion  
of Product Y to an OTC product. This has helped to greatly extend the clinical and  
financial life of Product Y and support the successful launch of parallel forms of  
the drug to further expand and extend the clinical reach and financial health of  
this blockbuster brand. 

1

2
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Attributes that winning LCM strategies  
have in common
There are several fundamental behaviors that a company should 
adopt to enable a solid LCM strategy to be imagined and executed 
over the entire lifecycle of the branded therapy. These include:

• Commitment to LCM planning as part of the corporate culture

• Appropriate resourcing in terms of both budget and personnel

• Long-term vision and commitment by senior management

• Willingness to explore “built-in” LCM opportunities and generic 
defenses that take advantage of the molecule’s unique 
characteristics and manufacturing requirements

• Superior execution at all levels of the organization

• Alignment between clinical and commercial efforts

• Utilizing multiple strategies to support both individual brands and 
broader product franchises 

Each of these important attributes will be discussed in detail below 
through the case study example involving Company A’s masterful 
management of its Product X franchise.

Case Study 1. Focus on Company A’s initiatives related to  
its Product X brands and its therapeutic product franchise  
commitment to LCM planning. 

As a company, Company A has a strong corporate culture that 
recognizes that the longevity of a valuable biopharmaceutical product 
should not be truncated abruptly once the underlying patent(s) have 
expired. Instead, the company has a strong track record of using 
diligent LCM planning to realize additional opportunities for valuable,  
mature therapies.

From a corporate perspective, the company’s mission appears to 
ensure that all brand teams are not only working to achieve their 
revenue targets and manage their promotional budgets on an annual 
basis, but are also working with a long-term view to explore parallel, 
longer-term opportunities that could help to expand the product’s 
overall clinical and financial footprint. The explicit corporate mantra 
seems to support the identification of innovative new indications, 
delivery systems, formulations, etc. and pursue detailed LCM 
opportunities to keep innovative assets viable long after they have lost 
their patent protection in their respective therapeutic categories.
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Consider as one example the success of the 
company’s Product X franchise. Here are some of 
the ways in which Company A’s commitment to LCM 
planning, per the recommended steps outlined 
above, have yielded demonstrable gains for the 
company, as well as for the patients, physicians and 
healthcare workers in need of these products.

Appropriate resourcing, in terms of both budget and 
personnel. Company A’s pioneering research-and-
development efforts, coupled with its aggressive 
and consistent dedication to LCM planning and 
commitment, has allowed the Product X franchise to 
grow considerably in the 30+ years since it was first 
approved. Today, Product X is now approved for use 
in 14 different therapeutic and aesthetic indications.

Long-term vision by senior management.  
While much of Company A’s focus has been on 
extending the clinical benefits of Product X, the 
company’s parallel success in the therapeutic  
space should be noted and utilized as another 
example of excellent lifecycle management and 
execution. Today, Company A offers more than  
two dozen prescription and OTC product offerings 
in this therapeutic category, including some that are 
practically household names. This provides another 
example of a strong, coordinated corporate LCM 
vision and leadership. 

Willingness to explore built-in LCM levers.  
In regards to Product X, the manufacturing and 
handling requirements and required regulatory 
approvals are significant. This creates a natural 
barrier to entry for generics and provides a built-in, 
albeit likely unplanned, competitive advantage for 
Company A.
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Superior efforts at all levels of the organization. Thoughtful, consistent messaging from the marketing and 
sales leadership at Company A has helped Product X to become a household name like Google or Coke 
whereby the name literally becomes synonymous with the class in which it competes. The ability to leverage 
broad awareness of the product by name and by reputation among both consumers and physicians is not 
happenstance; through consistent corporate focus, marketing and technical expertise and a strong 
communication platform, Company A has been able to achieve what perhaps one other brand, Viagra,  
was able to accomplish.

Alignment between clinical and commercial efforts. Company A’s ability to commercialize Product X in  
14 different indications suggests strong, coordinated collaboration at both a strategic and tactical level. 
Achieving such a broad clinical and commercial platform for any single product — spanning not only 
multiple disease states and cosmetic applications, but both adult and pediatric patient populations,  
as well — requires diligent alignment of resource allocation and long-term strategic planning. 

Meanwhile, as noted above, a strong and consistent publication strategy and advertising campaign to 
disseminate clinical findings and raise awareness has helped to solidify trust in the brand among 
prescribers, patients and consumers.

One can also assume that Company A has developed a strong working relationship with the U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) in order to successfully navigate the complex processes required to secure so 
many different approvals for the same product, across multiple indications. This suggests that the company 
has established solid credibility with the Agency and has developed and nurtured world-class capabilities 
with regard to regulatory-submission processes.

Utilizing multiple strategies to support both individual brands and product franchises. Similar to its success  
in expanding the reach and viability of Product X, Company A has also demonstrated consistent leadership 
with regard to its commitment to its multi-product therapeutic product portfolio. Company A was able  
to blend products from an acquired company’s portfolio with its existing therapy offerings to address 
unmet clinical needs and further cement their leadership position in this therapeutic area. Even with the 
integration distractions, their therapeutic leadership continues to display an ability to act strategically and 
grow the franchise through innovation and tactical execution.

Company A had established a strong foothold in both the prescription and OTC markets, and continues  
to pursue a strong pipeline and multi-pronged commercialization strategy to address a diverse array of 
conditions. Demonstrating visionary leadership, consistent LCM planning and execution and commitment 
to appropriate resource allocation, the company continues to enjoy strong market leadership and 
consistent revenue streams for the many products in this therapeutic indication and has been able  
to successfully defend its patents.
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Case Study 2. Focus on the impact of Company B’s Rx-to-OTC conversion of Product Y
Product Y is a widely used over-the-counter medication, and for many patients, its name is nearly 
synonymous with its treatment. The decision to convert Product Y from a prescription therapy to an  
over-the-counter (OTC) product as the product was reaching the end of its period of patent exclusivity has 
proved to be a lucrative strategic move for the company. 

This pioneering move has extended the viable life of this product by decades and has created meaningful 
consumer benefit in terms of allowing patients to access the medication without the need for physician or 
payer involvement. This has greatly extended and enhanced the overall brand longevity and has generated 
significant ongoing revenue in all of the years since patent expiry. This case example demonstrates the 
viability of the Rx-to-OTC option as one of many options to consider when developing a comprehensive  
LCM strategy for any valuable branded pharmaceutical product. 

To further enhance the appeal and utility of Product Y, the company has also continued to develop 
alternative and beneficial product enhancements. Efforts by Company B to use direct-to-consumer (DTC) 
advertising that emphasizes the specific attributes of this medication have also proven to be an effective 
way to sustain brand awareness and trust in the OTC product. In fact, to date, Product Y remains a 
household name, decades after it first received FDA approval, thanks to a strong and sustained  
LCM strategy.

Assessing and then prioritizing the opportunities
One of the most important aspects of any LCM initiative is to identify and then prioritize the potential 
opportunities that are available given the particular strengths and weaknesses associated with the product  
itself and with the overall corporate structure and available resources. Figure D provides a flow chart  
that can help to organize the overall effort of identifying and prioritizing potential options during LCM 
strategy development. 
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FIGURE D
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ABOUT THE SYNEOS HEALTH INSIGHTS HUB
The Syneos Health Insights Hub generates future-focused, actionable insights to help biopharmaceutical companies better execute 
and succeed in a constantly evolving environment. Driven by dynamic research, our perspectives are informed by our insights-driven 
product development model and focused on real answers to customer challenges to help guide decision making and investment.

ABOUT SYNEOS HEALTH

Syneos Health® (Nasdaq:SYNH) is the only fully integrated biopharmaceutical solutions organization purpose-built to accelerate 
customer performance to address modern market realities. Learn more about how we are Shortening the distance from lab to 
life® at syneoshealth.com.

FIGURE E 
After compiling all of the internal and external variables and conducting a qualitative and quantitative assessment of the 
various opportunities, each company and brand team will be able to identify those opportunities that have the best potential 
to extend the therapy’s financial and clinical impact, long after the initial patents have expired
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Similarly, Figure E provides a detailed listing of the many proven strategies that biopharmaceutical 
companies can consider when developing an LCM plan for each branded therapy. At the end of the day, 
the goal is to both maximize the potential for return on investment (ROI) of the product and help  
it to extend its clinical and financial reach, long after the patent has expired.

http://www.syneoshealth.com

